
The information below outlines how evidence will be gathered by teachers to enable them to decide
on the Teacher Assessed Grades for all Level 2 and Level 3 qualifications at Fearnhill this summer.

Level 2 (GCSE and BTEC)

Subject Methodology

Catering Evidence will be taken from the grade each student received for the exam unit last year. In addition to this, students
have completed a NEA (Non-Examination Assessment) and sat an internal assessment paper, all of which will
contribute to the overall graded outcome

Child Development Evidence will be taken from the internal assessment paper sat in April 2021, the mock paper students sat in
December 2020 and from their completed NEA unit

Art/ 3D Design Evidence will be 100% in the form of the work the students have submitted in their portfolios. Art focus - the topic
‘food and fragments’; 3D Design focus - the topic ‘under the sea’.

Travel and Tourism
(Year 11 and 12)

Evidence will be taken from two of the four units: Unit One an examination paper from the exam board (50%) and Unit
Two externally moderated coursework (50%).

English Language Evidence will be taken from the assessment material provided by the exam board. All of the assessment objectives
will be covered, however, there will be a focus on 2 out of 3 reading questions, 1 piece of creative writing and 1 piece
of nonfiction writing. There will be a mixture of work done in the hall, in class and during remote learning used for
evidence. Students have access to their evidence folders and can see the work they have produced.

English Literature Evidence will be taken from the assessment material provided by the exam board.  All of the assessment objectives
will be covered, however, students will not cover the 15 anthology poems. They will produce evidence for 4 literature
texts. There will be a mixture of work done in the hall, in class and during remote learning used for evidence. Students
have access to their evidence folders and can see the work they have produced.

Geography Evidence will be taken from assessment provided from the Edexcel/Pearson exam board. Students will complete four
assessments which cover all the assessment objectives. Two one and a half hour papers completed during the spring
assessment window, with another two smaller assessments completed in exam conditions within class to support the
final grade.



Sport Studies Evidence will be taken from the Sports Leadership and Working in the Sports Industry coursework units, the
Contemporary Sport exam unit taken in the December and March internal assessment windows, and the external
exam in January 2021 where appropriate.

Science Students have completed 6 full papers that were either issued directly by the exam board or built from exam board
materials. The papers cover all assessment objectives and provide students with access to questions at all
appropriate difficulty levels. The initial grading will be based on the outcomes of these six papers using exam board
grade boundaries. Additional evidence will be collected from the two mini assessments to enable us to fine tune the
grade for accuracy.

PRE Students will complete a combination of four assessments covering all the assessment objectives. All assessed
material is taken from the AQA exam board. These assessments will be a combination of 2 papers completed during
the internal assessment window and 2 papers completed in class as one hour ‘mini assessments’.  Paper 1 will be
divided between two papers: Christianity & Islam: Beliefs and Practices. Students will be assessed on Themes A & B
from Paper 2.

BTEC Digital IT Evidence will consist of the Component 1B and 1C coursework tasks completed already,as well as the assessment
completed in April. Further evidence will be gathered during May consisting of the 2B and 2C coursework tasks and
an assessment on 26 May.

History GCSE Evidence will be taken from assessment material provided by the AQA exam board. Students will complete four
assessments which cover all the assessment objectives. Two one and half hour papers will be completed during the
spring assessment window, with another assessment completed in exam conditions within class to support the final
grade.

PE GCSE Evidence will be taken from the mock paper in December, an internal assessment in April, and 2 smaller assessments
in mid-May. The 2 assessments in May will focus on the units ‘Anatomy and Physiology’ and ‘Principles of Training’.
All assessment materials are provided by the exam board AQA. In addition to this, students have completed the
coursework section of the NEA and will continue to be assessed practically in their 2 sports during May.

MFL GCSE Evidence will be taken from mock papers set in December, formal assessment in April and 2 in-class assessments in
May. All assessment resources are provided by the AQA exam board. The final grade that students receive includes
assessment for Listening, Reading and Writing in equal weight. Alongside this grade students will be given a speaking
endorsement reported on a 3-point scale (pass, merit and distinction). The speaking endorsement is assessed in two
separate assessment sessions.



Maths GCSE Evidence will be taken from the internal assessments run in April as well as two mini assessments that will take place
between April and the end of May. The April assessments consist of three papers and are papers written by the exam
board. Some material that students were not taught or that they were taught in Lockdown One has been removed.
Students were made aware of this and provided with a topic list before Easter.

Drama GCSE Students have completed Component 1 - NEA Devised Theatre including rehearsing towards a practical performance
and a 900 word coursework portfolio. This is worth 50% of the grade.
Students have completed Component 3 - Interpreting Theatre during the December mocks and the April assessment
period. It explores the play ‘DNA’ by Dennis Kelly. This is worth 50% of the grade.

Music GCSE Evidence will consist of two pieces of NEA - one performance and one composition which are worth 30% each. The
remaining 40% of the course will be based on the listening/appraising skill which will be evidenced through the April
assessment, and two mini-assessments in May comprising listening questions based on given set works and one
further Q9 essay. The Beethoven set work has been removed as this had not yet been taught to students.

Business Studies
GCSE

Evidence will be taken from the December mock (‘Business Activity, Marketing and People’), the internal assessment
of Paper 2 in April, ‘Operations, Finance and Influences on Business’, and two further mini-assessments during May.
All assessment objectives will be covered.

Level 3 (A Level and BTEC)

Subject Methodology

Level 3 Food
science

Evidence will include the result of Unit 3 submitted last summer and the coursework, practical and exam of Unit 1.
The coursework has been completed over this year, with the exam paper and assessed practical both part of the
spring internal assessment series

Travel and Tourism
(Year 11 and 12)

Evidence will be taken from two of the four units: Unit One an examination paper from the exam board (50%) and Unit
Two externally moderated coursework (50%).

Psychology A-Level Evidence will be taken from historical assessments (mocks and assessment homeworks) plus two internal
assessments in April. All assessed material is provided by OCR exam board. Overall students’ grades will be



calculated through 5 internal exam assessments with the consistency of homework assessments informing the final
decision.

BTEC Digital IT Evidence will consist of the Component 1B and 1C courseworks completed already, the assessment that they
completed in April. Further evidence will be gathered during May consisting of the 2B and 2C courseworks and an
assessment on 26 May.

Physics A Level Evidence will consist of three formal exam papers: two during the week of 26 April 2021 and one in mid-May.

Maths A Level Evidence will consist of four  exam papers: one (statistics) which was completed on 25 March, two during the week of
26 April 2021 and one in mid-May.

History A Level Evidence will be taken from historical assessments (mocks and assessment essays), two internal assessments in
April plus the NEA. All assessed material is provided by the AQA exam board. Overall students’ grades will be
calculated through 6 internal exam assessments with the consistency of homework assessments informing the final
decision. The NEA will make up 10% of the final grade.

Chemistry A Level Evidence will consist of three formal exam papers taken at fortnightly intervals covering the full course. Individual
questions students have not covered will be removed. Further mini-assessments will take place if evidence from
exam papers is inconclusive.

Biology A Level Evidence will consist of three formal exam papers covering the full course. Individual questions students have not
covered will be removed. Further mini-assessments will take place if further evidence from exam papers is needed.

Business Studies A
Level

Evidence will be taken from four papers taken during the period April-May 2021. These papers will be unseen OCR
exam questions covering ‘Operating in a local business environment’, ‘The UK business environment’ and ‘The global
business environment’. All assessment objectives will be covered.

PE A Level Evidence will be taken from the mock paper in November, internal assessment in April, and 3 smaller assessments in
mid-May. The 3 assessments in May will focus on Paper 1: ‘Factors affecting participation in physical activity and
sport’. All assessment materials are provided by the exam board AQA. In addition to this, students have completed
the coursework section of the NEA and will be assessed practically in their chosen sport.




